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the best
university match

all around the world
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“
“

Before starting the application procedure, StudyPortals helped 

me discover a good selection of universities, but also to have a 

sound overview of what each of them had to offer. This gave me 

a firm foundation to build my decision on. StudyPortals did not 

only let me find the programme that best fit my profile, but it also 

helped me find the university that was most suitable for what I 

wanted to do later in life.

Vlad Horatiu Savin 
Student, Romania
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Who are we,  
what we do,  
and why we do it
StudyPortals is the international study choice search 

platform, enabling students to find and compare their 

study options across borders and select the right 

universities for them. StudyPortals is a results-based 

channel for international student recruitment and 

marketing, helping universities reach a global audience 

and optimise their student population.
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Help us bridge 
the gap and 
create a better 
educated, 
more equal 
and more 
tolerant world. 

OF WORLD LEADERS 

OF ALL STUDENTS 

60% 

6% 

STUDIED ABROAD 

STUDIED ABROAD 

Who we are,  
what we do,  
and why we do it

What motivates us?

Every day, we’re inspired 
by students worldwide who 
will go on to become the 
next generation of world 
leaders and innovators. We 
empower students to not 
only develop their personal 
and professional lives, but to 
also shape the lives of those 
around them. 



9 portals

170+  
employees

Team of 
35 different  
nationalities

6 offices 
globally

240,000 
international 

student 
enrolments

2,450+ 
participating 
institutions

29+ million
unique users

every year
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StudyPortals 
at a glance
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Our promise  
to you

Global Reach

Extend your potential reach to every 

corner of the world, inspiring ambitious 

students to apply and enrol no matter 

where they’re from. Strengthen the 

diversity and high educational value 

that are already part of your institution.

Pay for Outcomes

Our results-based model is built 

so that you pay only when you see 

verifiable, measurable outcomes and 

reach maximum recruitment capacity.

Best Fit

StudyPortals matches you with the 

students you’re most eager to recruit 

– the highly motivated, purpose-driven 

cultural explorers. The best-matched 

students are sure to thrive and 

succeed at your institution.

Your Success  
Is Our Success

StudyPortals aligns its goals with 

the goals of university clients, 

through honest, transparent 

partnerships. We add a personal 

touch that lets you know that there 

is someone on the other end eager 

to help make your institution shine.

Make it Work  
for Your Institution

Through an exchange of expertise, 

combined with a broad range 

of services and a strong supply 

of analytical data, we help you 

customise the campaign that  

fits your recruitment and  

marketing vision.



Discover our portals

“I have worked at HEI for over 10 years now, involved in various activities related to internationalization and promotion activities. In 

this time I have cooperated with many companies and StudyPortals is definitely one that I can honestly recommend. While working 

with them on an everyday basis, I have always experienced professional, open-minded attitude. My contact person has always 

showed a great deal of understanding and individual approach, as well as true engagement in boosting the result of the campaign 

for University of Economics in Katowice, which we have launched together. The campaign proved to be successful in many aspects. 

Moreover, we were able to identify our weak points – especially in terms of web usability. I believe that StudyPortals is not just about 

making business and the concept beyond StudyPortals: – helping students to find information and a strong belief in the value of 

international experiences - both for the individual student and for society – is worth getting involved in”. 

Edyta Lachowicz-Santos
Head of International Communication and Relations Office

PORTALS
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BachelorsPortal.comPreparationCoursesPortal.com

DistanceLearningPortal.comShortCoursesPortal.com

MastersPortal.com

PhDportal.com

54,890 courses

155,193 users

9,408 courses4,826 courses

53,984 courses

4,551 courses

2,486,040 users

2,517 courses

1,350,580 users1,684,620 users

9,900,440 users

1,589,860 users



Who are
the typical
StudyPortals
users?

GENDER

49%
male female

51%

39%

AGE

18-24

12%35-44

38%25-34

3:40 minutes is the average time
 a visitor spends on StudyPortals

DEVICES

34%
mobile

5%
tablet

60%
desktop

“Using StudyPortals really helped me compare different universities – 
which I'd learnt was the best place to get an MA Translation degree. 
The website gave me the ability to cross compare universities and to 
pick my top four to which I would apply.”

- Rebekah Mae, United States

In 2016, StudyPortals helped enrol students
in a programme abroad195,400

STUDYPORTALS
USER GROWTH

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

4.3M

6.1M

8.4M

11M

19M

29M

Americas Pageviews Pageviews Pageviews PageviewsEurope Asia Africa
U.S.
Canada
Brazil
Mexico
Colombia

7,968,000
2,360,000
2,287,000

880,000
569,000

7,162,000
3,736,000

1,787,000
2,238,000
2,417,000

12,325,000
3,364,000
2,409,000
2,385,000
1,379,000

3,096,000
1,804,000
1,495,000
1,438,000
1,090,000

U.K.
Germany

Spain
Greece
Italy

India
Pakistan
Turkey
Iran
Indonesia

Nigeria
Egypt
Kenya
Ghana
South Africa

NUMBER OF PAGEVIEWS IN TOP 5 COUNTRIES (FOR 4 MAIN CONTINENTS) - 2016

28%

37%

2%

Europe

Asia

Oceania

18%
Americas

14%
Africa

Global
reach Who are

the typical
StudyPortals
users?

GENDER

49%
male female

51%

39%

AGE

18-24

12%35-44

38%25-34

3:40 minutes is the average time
 a visitor spends on StudyPortals

DEVICES

34%
mobile

5%
tablet

60%
desktop

“Using StudyPortals really helped me compare different universities – 
which I'd learnt was the best place to get an MA Translation degree. 
The website gave me the ability to cross compare universities and to 
pick my top four to which I would apply.”

- Rebekah Mae, United States

In 2016, StudyPortals helped enrol students
in a programme abroad195,400

“Using StudyPortals really helped me compare different universities in the U. K. – which I’d learned 

was the best place to get an MA Translation degree. The website gave me the ability to cross 

compare universities and to pick the top four to which I would apply.”

Rebekah Mae 
Student, United States

COVERAGE
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Our services
We offer multiple services and solutions that can optimise different stages within the study-choice funnel. From 

raising your exposure and brand awareness, to increasing traffic and leads from a specific country, to growing 

your number of applications and enrolments – every campaign with StudyPortals is different and tailored to 

your goals and needs.

Awareness

Informed

Interested

Application

Enrolment

banners & targeted emails
Increase brand awareness

programme and university  
profile & search results Capture student interest

referrals & leads
From interests to enrolments 

Act on insights

SERVICES
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Transforming interests  
into enrolments 
Confirm the number of accepted students 

who found your programme via StudyPortals.

• Increase the number of applications from 

relevant countries.

• Track the interested students from leads  

to enrolments.

• Measure the ROI of your online  

marketing efforts. 

 

Act on insights
Let data-driven insights navigate your strategy and 

enhance your skills in international online marketing, 

recruitment, branding, conversion optimisation, tracking, 

market research, service provision and much more. 

• Improve tracking and measuring conversions skills. 

• Increase your ROI of international and online 

marketing strategies.

• Get access to country and discipline interest reports. 

Increase brand awareness 

When students are finding their dream 

programme, make sure your university stands out 

through search results, targeted banners, emails, 

and newsletters.

• Target your pre-selected audience based on 

discipline, country, level of education etc.

• Utilise targeted email communication to reach 

your most relevant prospective students.

Capture student interest
Refer informed and interested students to your 

university and programme (landing) pages, and/

or capture requests for additional information.

• Send high quality traffic to your landing pages 

through referrals.

• Access students contact information for easy 

follow-up through lead forms.

Our services

BANNER BANNER

REFERRALS

COURSE PAGE

LEADS

SERVICES
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INTERESTED



What to expect when 
working with us

Get in touch 

We will connect you to 
one of our advisers who is 
familiar with your market

Share and identify your 
unique goals and needs  

We aim for long-term 
partnerships and are here 
to understand your goals, 

needs, and challenges

Start your campaign   

With your dedicated campaign 
manager, you will have someone 

focused on maximising your  
value and satisfaction

Report, monitor  
& fine-tune    

Receive monthly insight 
reports and have full control 
of your budget and campaign 

to optimise your resources

Evaluate & renew     

Have a detailed campaign 
evaluation with return 

on investment tracking, 
guaranteed results, top-up 

budget for renewals

Agree on  
campaign setup  

We tailor every campaign to your 
needs and focus on getting you the 

best return on investment,  
including digital tracking

“We have worked with StudyPortals for several years to promote our Master’s programmes through MastersPortal. Through our 

results based campaigns, we have managed to drive traffic to our webpage and generate leads for our programmes. Most recently, 

we have also commissioned a benchmarking study from StudyPortals regarding the imminent introduction of tuition fees for non-EU 

students on our programmes. The benchmark and recommendations, both with regards to the setting of the fees and introducing 

a scholarship system, was a great support going forward with the process. StudyPortals have always been very generous in sharing 

their extensive knowledge of the higher education market. In combination with their extensive data deducted from their portal, I’m 

confident they can support most institutions both with insight and generating quality leads.“

Hanna Donner
Head of Marketing - Hanken School of Economics

WHAT TO EXPECT
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Get in touch
Want to get in touch with us? You can always 

write us at insights@studyportals.com

Phone numbers

Eindhoven, Netherlands: +31 40 292 0060

Boston, USA: +1 (857) 302-2395

Melbourne, Australia: +61 3 9647 7106

Jen Bruce
Region Director, UK & Ireland 
jen@studyportals.com
+44 7725 322158

Julian Longbottom
Region Director, Asia-Pacific 
julian@studyportals.com 
+61 3 9674 7106

Vincent Verspandoonk
Region Director, EMEA 
vincent@studyportals.com 
+31 6 2783 0059Steven Mulligan

Region Director, Americas 
steven@studyportals.com 
+1 312 420 8022

Thijs van Vugt
Director Analytics and Consulting Team 
vanvugt@studyportals.com 
+31 6 4148 2449

Bertrand Laborde
Chief Commercial Officer 
bertrand@studyportals.com 
+31 6 8356 2607

Eefje van Breemen
Director Client Success 
eefje@studyportals.com 
+31 6 4129 1640
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Meet our  
key partners

“SNHU is one of the fastest-growing universities in the country. To recruit internationally, we use a wide mix of online channels: 

Google Adwords, Social Media, Display Networks, Online Portals and others. We have a team of 12 Web Data Analysts that help us 

track results through to applications/enrolments. StudyPortals has proven to be one of the best performing channel for us. Next to an 

excellent return on investment the StudyPortals team is very supportive, and dedicated to helping us reach our goals. I look forward 

to a continued partnership with StudyPortals and would recommend them to other state consortia.” 

MacKenzie Hizon
Director of International Recruitment



Get in touch for more information on how we 
can help you reach your enrolment goals

insights@studyportals.com


